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You are currently viewing the city’s primary legislative body. It is responsible for adopting the city budget, levying taxes, and making or amending city laws, policies and ordinances. Each of the four City Council districts elects two City Councilors to staggered four-year terms. Candidates must be registered voters who reside within the district from which they are running.

What are your priorities for the city going forward?

How would you address poverty, systemic racism, and food insecurity and homelessness?

How would you address crime and public safety?

What recommendations do you have to address crime?

How can the Council help address and prevent complaints about the appearance of the city properties?

The City Council's primary role is to enact local legislation, determine policies, and adopt budgets. The Council should expect accountability from the City Manager. Maintenance of city properties should be monitored. The creation of unremediated complaints says a lot about a city's going-against.
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I'm a problem solver focused on real solutions. I think we need to ensure Santa Fe is a more livable city focused on sustai- nable, affordable, and engaging living. That includes affordable housing, making our neighborhoods safer, protecting our water supply, and creating pedestrian- and bike-friendly infrastructure that helps residents and small businesses alike.

The League asked:

What are your priorities for the city going forward?

I will work collaboratively with city staff and community-based organizations to develop sustainable support systems to address this very complex issue. It is also my priority to ensure that the city is working effectively address climate change and is following its sus- tainability plan.

How would you address poverty-related issues, such as food insecurity and homelessness?

I will work collaboratively with city staff and community-based organizations to develop sustainable support systems to address this very complex issue. It is also my priority to ensure that the city is working effectively address climate change and is following its sustainabilty plan.

Affordable housing in apartments and single-family dwellings.
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Resources for young people. Providing
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health resources and programs and facil-
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it also vital that we have tools to enforce problems such as noise violating vehicles and speeding. A further priority is to address the homele-
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siness issue. I will work collaboratively with city staff and stakeholders to develop sustainable support systems and solu-
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poverty in our community, I will work to
deliberate solutions. I think we need to ensure Santa Fe
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to address poverty in our community. I will work to expand programming such as Universal Basic Income programs. These programs have shown success in lifting communi-
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sustainability plan.
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We need to address crime and expand substance abuse and mental health treat-
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This brought Santa Fe from #1 per capita
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and community-based organizations

Michae...
The League asked:

What are your priorities for the city going forward?

I want to bring back the voice of our people, not just district 4 but within the whole city, I want to be the person any constituent can come to or call when they feel like aren’t being heard and be their voice, I want to be the change Santa Fe wants and desperately needs, to continue to grow in unity and togetherness, I want to make sure we have the funding and resources to maintain employees and help with low-income housing. I want to make the administration responsible for decision making and make sure all constituents are heard.

How would you address poverty-related issues, such as food insecurity and homelessness?

I definitely think we need to allocate a much-needed amount of funding and resources to help with this issue, We as an administration need to see our funding correctly and need to allocate funding where it’s needed the most.

What recommendations do you have to improve safety?

We need to be competitive with our pay. We need to match surrounding cities and make sure we offer housing incentives for all employees to keep our officers in our city.

How can the Council help the administration address recent complaints about the appearance of city properties?

We need to hire more employees to maintain our City instead of paying double to contract out workers from private companies. We need to keep our city work with in our city employees and not to outsiders.

Jamie Alexandra Cassutt

jamie4santafe.com


Many Santa Feans spend more than 1/3 of their monthly income on housing costs. Expanding access to safe, stable, affordable housing will allow families to afford their other basic needs, as well prevent many from becoming homeless. In my first term, I have worked to expand access to childcare and will continue working to do so. If a family doesn’t have care, parents cannot earn a living. It is usually women who stay home if care is not available, impacting their earning potential and putting them at higher risk for poverty. Non-congregate shelters have been successful in housing some of the hardest to house. I sponsored legislation establishing a Safe Outdoors Space pilot program, which will provide pallet homes and wraparound services for unsheltered individuals. If successful, I will advocate for legislation that allows us to establish healthy grocery stores or other food outlets in areas that are food deserts and ensure someone without a car could access those using public transit.

The Governing Body has made significant investments in the Police Department, including raises, hiring and retention bonuses, and establishing a down payment assistance pilot program to help public safety officials live in the city they protect. This has led to the lowest police vacancy rate since 2018. We need to continue these investments in police staffing. I also will continue to advocate to expand the Alternative Response Unit program, which has an EMT and behavioral health specialist respond to calls that would be better served by those skillsets. This allows police to focus on responding to dangerous situations and crimes and proactively patrolling the community. I am currently exploring a program that rehabilitates vacant and deteriorating properties and provides affordable housing for public safety officers. This program would help improve the safety of the neighborhoods while also providing much-needed housing for City police officers and firefighters.

The City is using strategies to be more efficient in maintaining public property. Because there is a City law prohibiting the use of herbicides, we invested in a steam machine that kills weeds using hot water and plant oils. We are also undertaking a median redesign project that will use land scaping that is less intensive to maintain, but still provides beautification. The City has also established a Park Ranger program to address homeless encampments and their impacts on parks. We need to continue investing in tools and strategies that decrease overall maintenance needs, while not sacrificing, and in fact improving, quality. This includes strategies that can extend the life of pavement and better utilize storm water and planting drought resistant plants. In addition, the City needs to become more proactive in maintaining public infrastructure, such as roads, sidewalks, and buildings, and preparing to replace them before they start to deteriorate.

More questions and answers and complete candidate information at VOTE411.org

SANTA FE CITY COUNCIL, DISTRICT 4

The City Council is the city’s primary legislative body. It is responsible for adopting the city budget, levying taxes, and making or amending city laws, policies and ordinances. Each of the four City Council districts elects two City Councilors to staggered four-year terms. Candidates must be registered voters who reside within the district from which they are running.
The Town of Edgewood operates under the Commission-Manager form of government. The citizens elect five commissioners, one from each of the town’s five districts. All commissioners equally share responsibility for the town’s legislative functions; each may bring topics to the commission agenda for discussion and/or action. The Governing Body is the final authority on policy matters relating to the Town of Edgewood. Commissioners serve staggered four-year terms.

Edgewood is fortunate to have numerous public support and volunteers for our various committees. It might be helpful to create a committee to focus on outdoor parks, trails, and open space.

When new committees are needed, they could address town issues like business development, affordable housing, transportation accessibility, and education reform. Let's tackle these challenges together!

Currently Edgewood residents are doing a great job of conserving our water resources. Our current average household use is just 72% of the state average. By using efficient sprinkler and irrigation systems for dust control on our roads we can further conserve our fresh drinking water.

The Municipal Judge presides over pre-trial hearings, small claims proceedings and misdemeanor cases. Must be a registered voter in New Mexico.

The League

Jerry Dean Powers

What is your vision for the Town of Edgewood?

A community where people’s freedoms, and rights are protected, and unique outdoor lifestyles is protected and enhanced. More community facilities for multi-generational recreational events. Continue to focus on improving roads utilizing the Town’s newly acquired road equipment and high quality operation and performance of our Wastewater Treatment Plant. This will allow us to attract the kinds of businesses and services that the community desires. Preserve our neighborhood small-town feeling.

What if new committees are needed, what issues should they address?

If new committees are needed, they could address town issues like business development, affordable housing, transportation accessibility, and education reform. Let’s tackle these challenges together!

What would be your ideas to manage water usage in the future?

When new committees are needed, what issues should they address?

In the future, I think it would be great to focus on implementing water conservation practices like promoting efficient irrigation systems, encouraging water-saving technologies in homes, and raising awareness about the importance of water conservation.

What priorities would you have for infrastructure projects?

What would be your vision for the Town of Edgewood?

Currently Edgewood residents are doing a great job of conserving our water resources. Our current average household use is just 72% of the state average. By using efficient sprinkler and irrigation systems for dust control on our roads we can further conserve our fresh drinking water.

What would be your ideas to manage water usage in the future?

When it comes to infrastructure projects, I think it is important to prioritize things like improving roads, bridges, water access, and bring a public transportation to the town.

The League

Patrick M. Milligan

What is your vision for the Town of Edgewood?

My vision for the Town of Edgewood would be to create a vibrant and sustainable community that prioritizes natural quality of life for its residents. This vision would include enhancing local parks and recreational facilities, supporting local businesses, and promoting a strong sense of community. Let’s make and keep Edgewood an amazing place to live!

What if new committees are needed, what issues should they address?

If new committees are needed, they could address town issues like business development, affordable housing, transportation accessibility, and education reform. Let’s tackle these challenges together!

What would be your ideas to manage water usage in the future?

When new committees are needed, what issues should they address?

In the future, I think it would be great to focus on implementing water conservation practices like promoting efficient irrigation systems, encouraging water-saving technologies in homes, and raising awareness about the importance of water conservation.

What priorities would you have for infrastructure projects?

What would be your vision for the Town of Edgewood?

My vision for Edgewood is for it to continue to grow, but to do it intelligent-ly, keeping in mind our limited natural resources. I would love to see Edgewood in the future as a small town that is not divided by intrusive politics from outside of New Mexico.

What if new committees are needed, what issues should they address?

If new committees are needed, they could address town issues like business development, affordable housing, transportation accessibility, and education reform. Let’s tackle these challenges together!

What would be your ideas to manage water usage in the future?

When new committees are needed, what issues should they address?

In the future, I think it would be great to focus on implementing water conservation practices like promoting efficient irrigation systems, encouraging water-saving technologies in homes, and raising awareness about the importance of water conservation.

What priorities would you have for infrastructure projects?

What would be your vision for the Town of Edgewood?

Our major issues are roads, infrastructure and water.

What if new committees are needed, what issues should they address?

If new committees are needed, they could address town issues like business development, affordable housing, transportation accessibility, and education reform. Let’s tackle these challenges together!

What would be your ideas to manage water usage in the future?

When new committees are needed, what issues should they address?

In the future, I think it would be great to focus on implementing water conservation practices like promoting efficient irrigation systems, encouraging water-saving technologies in homes, and raising awareness about the importance of water conservation.

What priorities would you have for infrastructure projects?

What would be your vision for the Town of Edgewood?

What if new committees are needed, what issues should they address?

If new committees are needed, they could address town issues like business development, affordable housing, transportation accessibility, and education reform. Let’s tackle these challenges together!

What would be your ideas to manage water usage in the future?

When new committees are needed, what issues should they address?

In the future, I think it would be great to focus on implementing water conservation practices like promoting efficient irrigation systems, encouraging water-saving technologies in homes, and raising awareness about the importance of water conservation.

What priorities would you have for infrastructure projects?

What would be your vision for the Town of Edgewood?

Water is a sure spot for most Edgewood citizens. Epcor and Entranosa provide water in certain areas, but it is unpleas-ant to drink, and damages appliances. There have been no good answers to date regarding the quality of the water. New residential and business development will eventually require water conserved to be developed to insure responsible growth. On the residential side, I would suggest a plan to encourage water harvesting with an educational program.

What if new committees are needed, what issues should they address?

If new committees are needed, they could address town issues like business development, affordable housing, transportation accessibility, and education reform. Let’s tackle these challenges together!

What would be your ideas to manage water usage in the future?

When new committees are needed, what issues should they address?

In the future, I think it would be great to focus on implementing water conservation practices like promoting efficient irrigation systems, encouraging water-saving technologies in homes, and raising awareness about the importance of water conservation.

What priorities would you have for infrastructure projects?

What would be your vision for the Town of Edgewood?

My priorities would be maintaining the waste water disposal system so that it can keep up with new growth in the busi-ness area. Highway 344 is a very busy road that needs to be widened, as well as better maintained.

What if new committees are needed, what issues should they address?

If new committees are needed, they could address town issues like business development, affordable housing, transportation accessibility, and education reform. Let’s tackle these challenges together!

What would be your ideas to manage water usage in the future?

When new committees are needed, what issues should they address?

In the future, I think it would be great to focus on implementing water conservation practices like promoting efficient irrigation systems, encouraging water-saving technologies in homes, and raising awareness about the importance of water conservation.

What priorities would you have for infrastructure projects?
The Board of Education is composed of five members, elected at large. School board members are responsible for overseeing the management of the schools and services in their districts. A president, vice president and secretary are selected from the board membership by a majority of voting members.

The Board of Education is composed of five members, elected at large. School board members are responsible for overseeing the management of the schools and services in their districts. A president, vice president and secretary are selected from the board membership by a majority of voting members.

I was born and raised in Santa Fe and am a graduate of Santa Fe Public Schools. I returned in 2016 to raise my family here in my beloved hometown. Three of them attend SIPS (the oldest is in graduate school at UNM in addition to my experience as a former student and current parent of SIPS students, I have many friends who are educators in our district. All of these factors contributed to my interest in running for the Board in 2019. The experience of serving on the board since January of 2020 has been invaluable. I attend many NM School Board Association conferences each year and attended the National School Board Association conference this year. These conferences help me to keep abreast of all the legal issues, budget processes, best practices, current events and public education. I committed to continuously learning and improving as a board member.
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John T. McKenna

Camila

Patricia Ann Vigil-Stockton

Sarah Bosse

Adam Edward

Toby G. Velasquez

Current Vice-President-Pojoaque Valley School Board of Directors; Education, Administration/Doctoral Candidate; Entity Board of Directors; Namie Pueblo; Tucson Pueblo; Northern California/ Community activities; Member of Santa Fe County Democratic Party; President-Pojoaque Valley Little League; Long Term Coach Pojoaque Valley Sacred Heart; Long Term Coach Pojoaque Valley Baseball

I was graduated from NMSU with a minor in Communications and a minor in Speech Communications. This has given me the knowledge to research and evaluate different strategies and solutions for our schools. I am committed to improving our classroom learning environment and preparing students for the future.

I have 15 years experience as a CFO. The education sector educates funding. I will bring my financial knowledge and expertise to the School Board that meets the needs of our schools and does improvements.

What skills, education, and/or experience would you bring to this position?

What is your vision to improve the schools?

What would be your priorities within the approved budget?

How can the Board support the administrator in raising the graduation rate?
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How can the Board support the administrator in raising the graduation rate?

I think the most impactful way the Board can support the administration in raising the graduation rate is through student engagement. The Board just passed an important resolution on student engagement which was born out of the Reimagining Process and a district survey that was done a few years ago. If students don’t feel like what they’re learning is relevant or meaningful to their future, they are less likely to stay engaged. If they have some shared positive ideas or suggestions, if they have opportunities to engage in topics that interest them, if they can see a future that hinges on graduation whether that be college or career, they will stay in school longer. The opportunities our high schools have involve extra-curricular programs, work-based learning, career pathways, and Early College Opportunities. Attendance is also crucial to graduation and the district has made significant improvements in the last year with plans to continue this work.
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NO RESPONSE RECEIVED

NO RESPONSE RECEIVED

NO RESPONSE RECEIVED

NO RESPONSE RECEIVED

NO RESPONSE RECEIVED

NO RESPONSE RECEIVED

NO RESPONSE RECEIVED

NO RESPONSE RECEIVED

NO RESPONSE RECEIVED

Sarah Bosse

NO RESPONSE RECEIVED

NO RESPONSE RECEIVED

NO RESPONSE RECEIVED

NO RESPONSE RECEIVED

NO RESPONSE RECEIVED

NO RESPONSE RECEIVED

NO RESPONSE RECEIVED

NO RESPONSE RECEIVED

NO RESPONSE RECEIVED

NO RESPONSE RECEIVED

NO RESPONSE RECEIVED

NO RESPONSE RECEIVED

NO RESPONSE RECEIVED

NO RESPONSE RECEIVED

NO RESPONSE RECEIVED

NO RESPONSE RECEIVED

NO RESPONSE RECEIVED

NO RESPONSE RECEIVED

NO RESPONSE RECEIVED

NO RESPONSE RECEIVED

NO RESPONSE RECEIVED

NO RESPONSE RECEIVED

Sarah Bosse

NO RESPONSE RECEIVED

NO RESPONSE RECEIVED

NO RESPONSE RECEIVED

NO RESPONSE RECEIVED

NO RESPONSE RECEIVED

NO RESPONSE RECEIVED

NO RESPONSE RECEIVED

NO RESPONSE RECEIVED

NO RESPONSE RECEIVED

NO RESPONSE RECEIVED

NO RESPONSE RECEIVED

NO RESPONSE RECEIVED

NO RESPONSE RECEIVED

NO RESPONSE RECEIVED

NO RESPONSE RECEIVED

NO RESPONSE RECEIVED

NO RESPONSE RECEIVED

NO RESPONSE RECEIVED

NO RESPONSE RECEIVED

NO RESPONSE RECEIVED

NO RESPONSE RECEIVED

NO RESPONSE RECEIVED

Sarah Bosse

NO RESPONSE RECEIVED

NO RESPONSE RECEIVED

NO RESPONSE RECEIVED

NO RESPONSE RECEIVED

NO RESPONSE RECEIVED

NO RESPONSE RECEIVED

NO RESPONSE RECEIVED

NO RESPONSE RECEIVED

NO RESPONSE RECEIVED

NO RESPONSE RECEIVED

NO RESPONSE RECEIVED

NO RESPONSE RECEIVED

NO RESPONSE RECEIVED

NO RESPONSE RECEIVED

NO RESPONSE RECEIVED

NO RESPONSE RECEIVED

NO RESPONSE RECEIVED

NO RESPONSE RECEIVED

NO RESPONSE RECEIVED

NO RESPONSE RECEIVED

NO RESPONSE RECEIVED

NO RESPONSE RECEIVED

Sarah Bosse
The Board of Education is composed of five members, elected at large. School board members are responsible for overseeing the management of the schools and services in their districts. A president, vice president and secretary are selected from the board membership by a majority of voting members.

The League asked:

What skills and/or insights do you bring to this position?

What is your vision to improve the schools?

What duties of a board member would be most important to you?

What are your priorities within the approved budget?

Katricia J. Martinez

NO RESPONSE RECEIVED

NO RESPONSE RECEIVED

NO RESPONSE RECEIVED

NO RESPONSE RECEIVED

The Board of Education is composed of five members, elected at large. School board members are responsible for overseeing the management of the schools and services in their districts. A president, vice president and secretary are selected from the board membership by a majority of voting members.

The League asked:

What skills and/or insights do you bring to this position?

What is your vision to improve the schools?

What duties of a board member would be most important to you?

What are your priorities within the approved budget?

Jeremy G. Lorenzo

Continued efforts to support equality for funding from the local, state, and federal levels for school districts in rural communities. In addition to working towards continued recruitment and retention of students and staff.

I feel that currently the most crucial duties of a board member are advocacy. Board members need to advocate for their school districts as it relates to funding, curriculum, and other laws that impact the day to day operations of our districts. What works in bigger districts is not always what works for smaller districts, especially those in rural communities.

Dale T. Salazar

NO RESPONSE RECEIVED

NO RESPONSE RECEIVED

NO RESPONSE RECEIVED

NO RESPONSE RECEIVED

The Board of Education is composed of five members, elected at large. School board members are responsible for overseeing the management of the schools and services in their districts. A president, vice president and secretary are selected from the board membership by a majority of voting members.

The League asked:

What skills and/or insights do you bring to this position?

What is your vision to improve the schools?

What duties of a board member would be most important to you?

What are your priorities within the approved budget?

Dannelle N. Bustos

NO RESPONSE RECEIVED

NO RESPONSE RECEIVED

NO RESPONSE RECEIVED

NO RESPONSE RECEIVED

The Board of Education is composed of five members, elected at large. School board members are responsible for overseeing the management of the schools and services in their districts. A president, vice president and secretary are selected from the board membership by a majority of voting members.

The League asked:

What skills and/or insights do you bring to this position?

What is your vision to improve the schools?

What duties of a board member would be most important to you?

What are your priorities within the approved budget?

Ruben J. Archuleta

NO RESPONSE RECEIVED

NO RESPONSE RECEIVED

NO RESPONSE RECEIVED

NO RESPONSE RECEIVED

The Board of Education is composed of five members, elected at large. School board members are responsible for overseeing the management of the schools and services in their districts. A president, vice president and secretary are selected from the board membership by a majority of voting members.

The League asked:

What skills and/or insights do you bring to this position?

What is your vision to improve the schools?

What duties of a board member would be most important to you?

What are your priorities within the approved budget?

Benny Juan Vigil

NO RESPONSE RECEIVED

NO RESPONSE RECEIVED

NO RESPONSE RECEIVED

NO RESPONSE RECEIVED

The primary responsibility of the Community College Board is to determine the financial and educational policies of the College and to provide for its management. The Board supports, promotes and advocates for the College through fundraising, legislative advocacy, community engagements and other efforts deemed appropriate by the Board. The five members of the Board are elected to serve staggered six-year terms.

The League asked:

What required duties of a board member would be most important to you?

What is your vision for any new programs and services?

How can the Board help the college create new career pathways?

What program changes, if any, would you support to enhance employability and job placement?

Lisa S. Smatresk

LinaSmatresk@gmail.com

All of the ten duties outlined in SFCC Governing Board Authority, Rules and Responsibilities Policy would be important to me. I believe the most essential and necessary are: Promoting student learning through the college’s strategic plan; Engaging with the instructor’s constituencies on a regular basis; Being informed about institutional issues and the challenges confronting higher education.

Lisa Smatresk

The Board of Education is composed of five members, elected at large. School board members are responsible for overseeing the management of the schools and services in their districts. A president, vice president and secretary are selected from the board membership by a majority of voting members.

The League asked:

What skills and/or insights do you bring to this position?

What is your vision to improve the schools?

What duties of a board member would be most important to you?

What are your priorities within the approved budget?

Lorena Dominguez

chisholmesan.com

The expansion of internship programs across all the schools departments would help students and the college’s Office of Career Services build relationships with prospective employers; practice and hone skills learned in the classroom in real world settings; and provide a feedback loop that continually helps evolve curricula that meets the ever-changing needs of students, the school, community partners and employers.

Santa Fe Community College Board and Santa Fe Public School Board District 2

Santa Fe Community College — Jemez Room

6401 Richards Ave.

6:30 to 8 p.m. Tuesday, October 10

Watch it online at santafenewmexican.com
**EDGEOUD SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT BOARD MEMBER**

The Edgewood Soil and Water Conservation District (SWCD) promotes the conservation, improvement and responsible use of the natural resources on the 514,000 acres of rural and urban lands in parts of southern Santa Fe County, eastern Bernalillo County, and northern Torrance County. Responsibilities include control and prevention of soil erosion, prevention of sediment and floodwater damage, fostering the conservation, development, beneficial application and proper disposal of water. The governing board is composed of five members and two associate members.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>The League asked:</th>
<th>NO RESPONSE RECEIVED</th>
<th>NO RESPONSE RECEIVED</th>
<th>NO RESPONSE RECEIVED</th>
<th>NO RESPONSE RECEIVED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>What abilities do you have that qualify you for this office?</td>
<td>NO RESPONSE RECEIVED</td>
<td>NO RESPONSE RECEIVED</td>
<td>NO RESPONSE RECEIVED</td>
<td>NO RESPONSE RECEIVED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What is your top priority, and how do you plan to address it?</td>
<td>NO RESPONSE RECEIVED</td>
<td>NO RESPONSE RECEIVED</td>
<td>NO RESPONSE RECEIVED</td>
<td>NO RESPONSE RECEIVED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How can the Board plan for future water needs?</td>
<td>NO RESPONSE RECEIVED</td>
<td>NO RESPONSE RECEIVED</td>
<td>NO RESPONSE RECEIVED</td>
<td>NO RESPONSE RECEIVED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What can the District do to enhance resiliency to deal with extreme weather conditions?</td>
<td>NO RESPONSE RECEIVED</td>
<td>NO RESPONSE RECEIVED</td>
<td>NO RESPONSE RECEIVED</td>
<td>NO RESPONSE RECEIVED</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mark Nelson marknelson@biocompas.com

**ELDORADO AREA WATER AND SANITATION DISTRICT BOARD DIRECTOR**

The Eldorado Area Water and Sanitation District provides clean, safe, and reliable water services to almost 3,000 customers in the unincorporated area around Eldorado in Santa Fe County. Board Directors are elected to perform the duties of the office of Director of Eldorado Water & Sanitation District, including exercising the utmost good faith, business, and soundness on behalf of the District. Each of the District’s five Board members serves a four-year, overlapping term, meaning that generally every two years either two members or two members are elected to the Board. Candidates must reside within district, pay tax within one year, or be a EAWSD rate payer.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>The League asked:</th>
<th>NO RESPONSE RECEIVED</th>
<th>NO RESPONSE RECEIVED</th>
<th>NO RESPONSE RECEIVED</th>
<th>NO RESPONSE RECEIVED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>What prior experience and/or education has prepared you for this position?</td>
<td>NO RESPONSE RECEIVED</td>
<td>NO RESPONSE RECEIVED</td>
<td>NO RESPONSE RECEIVED</td>
<td>NO RESPONSE RECEIVED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What ideas might you have for long-term water conservation policy?</td>
<td>NO RESPONSE RECEIVED</td>
<td>NO RESPONSE RECEIVED</td>
<td>NO RESPONSE RECEIVED</td>
<td>NO RESPONSE RECEIVED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How can the Board plan for future growth of the area?</td>
<td>NO RESPONSE RECEIVED</td>
<td>NO RESPONSE RECEIVED</td>
<td>NO RESPONSE RECEIVED</td>
<td>NO RESPONSE RECEIVED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What can be done to encourage residents to reduce water usage?</td>
<td>NO RESPONSE RECEIVED</td>
<td>NO RESPONSE RECEIVED</td>
<td>NO RESPONSE RECEIVED</td>
<td>NO RESPONSE RECEIVED</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mark B. Anaya

No RESPONSE RECEIVED

Champa B. Green

Retired, after thirty-eight years of professional experience with The Wildlife Society and Forestier with 3 federal agencies, as a Scientist and for-profit, non-profit organizations and businesses. M.S. in Wildlife and Forestry Science, B.S. in Forest Management. Member of The Wildlife Society; former Certified Forester by the American Society of Foresters. Currently an Incumbent in this volunteer position for 4 years.

Alfredo J. Roybal

No RESPONSE RECEIVED

David W. King

No RESPONSE RECEIVED

Mark B. Anaya

No RESPONSE RECEIVED

Wendy Ann Leaviness

No RESPONSE RECEIVED

Robert Aline Coburn

No RESPONSE RECEIVED

David W. Yard

I have served for 4 years on the EAWSD board, and spent 6 years on the ECA. My experience includes the school of natural resources at the University of Michigan, my career as a professional musician has been invaluable.

Robert Aline Coburn

No RESPONSE RECEIVED

Stanford B.A., Georgetown University Law B.A. 1971, State of Nevada 1989, solo practitioner since 1993. Former environmental advisor to the Governor and many county commissions, especially in the finance area, in DC, CA, TX. Currently served on the Board of EAWSD almost continuously since October 2014 and as Finance Committee Chair most of that time.

Wendy Ann Leaviness

No RESPONSE RECEIVED

David W. Yard

I have served for 4 years on the EAWSD board, and spent 6 years on the ECA. My experience includes the school of natural resources at the University of Michigan, my career as a professional musician has been invaluable.

Robert Aline Coburn

No RESPONSE RECEIVED

Stanford B.A., Georgetown University Law B.A. 1971, State of Nevada 1989, solo practitioner since 1993. Former environmental advisor to the Governor and many county commissions, especially in the finance area, in DC, CA, TX. Currently served on the Board of EAWSD almost continuously since October 2014 and as Finance Committee Chair most of that time.

David W. Yard

I have served for 4 years on the EAWSD board, and spent 6 years on the ECA. My experience includes the school of natural resources at the University of Michigan, my career as a professional musician has been invaluable.

Robert Aline Coburn

No RESPONSE RECEIVED

Stanford B.A., Georgetown University Law B.A. 1971, State of Nevada 1989, solo practitioner since 1993. Former environmental advisor to the Governor and many county commissions, especially in the finance area, in DC, CA, TX. Currently served on the Board of EAWSD almost continuously since October 2014 and as Finance Committee Chair most of that time.

David W. Yard

I have served for 4 years on the EAWSD board, and spent 6 years on the ECA. My experience includes the school of natural resources at the University of Michigan, my career as a professional musician has been invaluable.

Robert Aline Coburn

No RESPONSE RECEIVED

Stanford B.A., Georgetown University Law B.A. 1971, State of Nevada 1989, solo practitioner since 1993. Former environmental advisor to the Governor and many county commissions, especially in the finance area, in DC, CA, TX. Currently served on the Board of EAWSD almost continuously since October 2014 and as Finance Committee Chair most of that time.

David W. Yard

I have served for 4 years on the EAWSD board, and spent 6 years on the ECA. My experience includes the school of natural resources at the University of Michigan, my career as a professional musician has been invaluable.

Robert Aline Coburn

No RESPONSE RECEIVED

Stanford B.A., Georgetown University Law B.A. 1971, State of Nevada 1989, solo practitioner since 1993. Former environmental advisor to the Governor and many county commissions, especially in the finance area, in DC, CA, TX. Currently served on the Board of EAWSD almost continuously since October 2014 and as Finance Committee Chair most of that time.

David W. Yard

I have served for 4 years on the EAWSD board, and spent 6 years on the ECA. My experience includes the school of natural resources at the University of Michigan, my career as a professional musician has been invaluable.

Robert Aline Coburn

No RESPONSE RECEIVED

Stanford B.A., Georgetown University Law B.A. 1971, State of Nevada 1989, solo practitioner since 1993. Former environmental advisor to the Governor and many county commissions, especially in the finance area, in DC, CA, TX. Currently served on the Board of EAWSD almost continuously since October 2014 and as Finance Committee Chair most of that time.

**THE SANTA FE-POJOAQUE SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT SUPERVISOR**

The Santa Fe-Pojoaque Soil and Water Conservation District (SWCD) provides services for portions of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, and Los Alamos Counties. It assists farmers, ranchers, other landowners, federal, state, and local government agencies, and local organizations in implementing conservation projects. These projects help to protect watersheds, prevent erosion, prevent wildfires and floods, provide habitat for wildlife, and preserve the health of our land, soil and water. Commissioners require residency and land ownership in the district. Commissioners serve 4 year terms in office, and there is no limit to the number of consecutive terms a Commissioner can hold.

Mark Nelson
marknelson@biocompas.com

**The mission of the Santa Fe-Pojoaque Soil and Water Conservation District (SWCD) is to protect watersheds, prevent erosion, prevent wildfires and floods, provide habitat for wildlife, control invasive weeds, and preserve the health of land, soil and water within the District’s boundaries. My role as District Supervisor member is to seek funding for and implement projects that serve this mission and to negotiate with the use of best management practices those projects that would not interfere with the District’s mission as defined by the NM Legislature.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>The League asked:</th>
<th>NO RESPONSE RECEIVED</th>
<th>NO RESPONSE RECEIVED</th>
<th>NO RESPONSE RECEIVED</th>
<th>NO RESPONSE RECEIVED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>What prior knowledge, experience, or education prepared you for this position?</td>
<td>NO RESPONSE RECEIVED</td>
<td>NO RESPONSE RECEIVED</td>
<td>NO RESPONSE RECEIVED</td>
<td>NO RESPONSE RECEIVED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How would you balance competing conservation needs and public needs?</td>
<td>NO RESPONSE RECEIVED</td>
<td>NO RESPONSE RECEIVED</td>
<td>NO RESPONSE RECEIVED</td>
<td>NO RESPONSE RECEIVED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How can the City of Santa Fe and the SWCD together produce positive outcomes?</td>
<td>NO RESPONSE RECEIVED</td>
<td>NO RESPONSE RECEIVED</td>
<td>NO RESPONSE RECEIVED</td>
<td>NO RESPONSE RECEIVED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What additional funding, if any, is needed to accomplish the board’s mission?</td>
<td>NO RESPONSE RECEIVED</td>
<td>NO RESPONSE RECEIVED</td>
<td>NO RESPONSE RECEIVED</td>
<td>NO RESPONSE RECEIVED</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Alfredo J. Roybal

No RESPONSE RECEIVED

Champa B. Green

Retired, after thirty-eight years of professional experience with The Wildlife Society and Forestier with 3 federal agencies, as a Scientist and for-profit, non-profit organizations and businesses. M.S. in Wildlife and Forestry Science, B.S. in Forest Management. Member of The Wildlife Society; former Certified Forester by the American Society of Foresters. Currently an Incumbent in this volunteer position for 4 years.

Alfredo J. Roybal

No RESPONSE RECEIVED

Champa B. Green

Retired, after thirty-eight years of professional experience with The Wildlife Society and Forestier with 3 federal agencies, as a Scientist and for-profit, non-profit organizations and businesses. M.S. in Wildlife and Forestry Science, B.S. in Forest Management. Member of The Wildlife Society; former Certified Forester by the American Society of Foresters. Currently an Incumbent in this volunteer position for 4 years.

Alfredo J. Roybal

No RESPONSE RECEIVED

Champa B. Green

Retired, after thirty-eight years of professional experience with The Wildlife Society and Forestier with 3 federal agencies, as a Scientist and for-profit, non-profit organizations and businesses. M.S. in Wildlife and Forestry Science, B.S. in Forest Management. Member of The Wildlife Society; former Certified Forester by the American Society of Foresters. Currently an Incumbent in this volunteer position for 4 years.

Alfredo J. Roybal

No RESPONSE RECEIVED

Champa B. Green

Retired, after thirty-eight years of professional experience with The Wildlife Society and Forestier with 3 federal agencies, as a Scientist and for-profit, non-profit organizations and businesses. M.S. in Wildlife and Forestry Science, B.S. in Forest Management. Member of The Wildlife Society; former Certified Forester by the American Society of Foresters. Currently an Incumbent in this volunteer position for 4 years.

Alfredo J. Roybal

No RESPONSE RECEIVED

Champa B. Green

Retired, after thirty-eight years of professional experience with The Wildlife Society and Forestier with 3 federal agencies, as a Scientist and for-profit, non-profit organizations and businesses. M.S. in Wildlife and Forestry Science, B.S. in Forest Management. Member of The Wildlife Society; former Certified Forester by the American Society of Foresters. Currently an Incumbent in this volunteer position for 4 years.

Alfredo J. Roybal

No RESPONSE RECEIVED

Champa B. Green

Retired, after thirty-eight years of professional experience with The Wildlife Society and Forestier with 3 federal agencies, as a Scientist and for-profit, non-profit organizations and businesses. M.S. in Wildlife and Forestry Science, B.S. in Forest Management. Member of The Wildlife Society; former Certified Forester by the American Society of Foresters. Currently an Incumbent in this volunteer position for 4 years.
EL DEBER DE LA VIVIENDA ADECUADA

- Debería la Ciudad de Santa Fe crear un comité con membresía representativa que pueda determinar el número de habitaciones necesarias para albergar a la población y determinar un plan para financiar tales necesidades, incluyendo la construcción de nuevas viviendas? (2)

PREGUNTA SOBRE EL GRAVAMEN EN FISCAL Y EL ACUERDO PERSONAL

- ¿Deberá el Distrito de las Escuelas Públicas de Santa Fe seguir imponiendo un impuesto sobre la propiedad de $1,50 por $1,000 de valor neto imponible para edificios residenciales y $1,50 para bienes personales, incluyendo viviendas para maestros? (1)

REDUCIR SIGNIFICATIVAMENTE LOS IMPUESTOS Y EL ACUERDO EN FISCAL

- Debería el Distrito de las Escuelas Públicas de Santa Fe continuar imponiendo un impuesto sobre la propiedad de $1.50 por $1,000 de valuación fiscal para propiedades residenciales y $1.50 para bienes personales, incluyendo viviendas para maestros? (2)

PUBLIC SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT ACT TAX QUESTION - Shall the Santa Fe Public School District continuar con la imposición de un impuesto sobre la propiedad para el año fiscal 2024, 2025, 2026, 2027, 2028, 2029 y 2030 para financiar mejoramientos y mantenimiento de edificios, equipos y tecnología en las escuelas? (2)

REDUCIR EL IMPUESTO DE BONOS DE DEUDA PARA EL ACUERDO DE GESTIÓN DE LOS SUELOS Y LOS RECURSOS NATURALES

- ¿Debería la Junta de Educación del Distrito Escolar Público #1 de Santa Fe autorizar a la Junta de Educación del Distrito Escolar No. 1 de Santa Fe y Rio Arriba, Nuevo México, el derecho a emitir hasta $450,000 en deuda general para proyectos de desarrollo, mantenimiento y renovación de edificios y instalaciones, que incluya la compra o arrendamiento de licencias de software y hardware, y la compra de equipos de tecnología de educación? (2)

REDUCIR SIGNIFICATIVAMENTE LOS IMPUESTOS Y EL ACUERDO EN FISCAL

- Debería el Distrito de las Escuelas Públicas de Santa Fe seguir imponiendo un impuesto sobre la propiedad de $1,50 por $1,000 de valor neto imponible para edificios residenciales y $1,50 para bienes personales, incluyendo viviendas para maestros? (1)

POJOAQUE VALLEY SCHOOL DISTRICT

PREGUNTA SOBRE EL ACUERDO EN FISCAL

- ¿Debería el Distrito de las Escuelas Públicas del Pueblo de Pojoaque, Nuevo México, autorizar su comité de administración a imponer un impuesto sobre la propiedad de $2.00 por $1,000 de valuación fiscal para el año fiscal 2024, 2025, 2026, 2027, 2028 y 2029 para finanzar mejoramientos y mantenimiento de edificios, equipos y tecnología en las escuelas? (2)

PUBLIC SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT ACT TAX QUESTION - Shall the Pojoaque Valley School District continue to impose a property tax of $2.00 per each $1,000.00 of net taxable value for property within the District under the Property Tax Code which: (1) assists in the purchase, improvement, and maintenance of school facilities and other related property; (2) pays the debt service obligations; (3) pays for improvements in technology for the schools and related facilities, including payments made with funding provided under the Public School Capital Outlay Act; (4) pays for facilities and maintenance expenses for the schools and related facilities, including purchase or lease of a building or other real property with an option to purchase; (5) pays the debt service obligations; and (6) pays for improvements in technology for the schools and related facilities? (1)

PUBLIC SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT ACT TAX QUESTION - Shall the Board of Education of the Pojoaque Valley School District continue to impose a property tax of $2.00 per each $1,000.00 of net taxable value for property within the District under the Property Tax Code which: (1) assists in the purchase, improvement, and maintenance of school facilities and other related property; (2) pays the debt service obligations; (3) pays for improvements in technology for the schools and related facilities, including payments made with funding provided under the Public School Capital Outlay Act; (4) pays for facilities and maintenance expenses for the schools and related facilities, including purchase or lease of a building or other real property with an option to purchase; (5) pays the debt service obligations; and (6) pays for improvements in technology for the schools and related facilities? (2)

PUBLIC SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT ACT TAX QUESTION - Shall the Board of Education of the Pojoaque Valley School District continue to impose a property tax of $2.00 per each $1,000.00 of net taxable value for property within the District under the Property Tax Code which: (1) assists in the purchase, improvement, and maintenance of school facilities and other related property; (2) pays the debt service obligations; (3) pays for improvements in technology for the schools and related facilities, including payments made with funding provided under the Public School Capital Outlay Act; (4) pays for facilities and maintenance expenses for the schools and related facilities, including purchase or lease of a building or other real property with an option to purchase; (5) pays the debt service obligations; and (6) pays for improvements in technology for the schools and related facilities? (2)